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INNOVATION FOR THE CLEAN
USE OF COAL
1. INTRODUCTION
As it h a s beco me app rec ia ted t hat ene rgy
resou rces are limited and competition for the use
of energy has increased, the necessity to im prove
efficiency has become more and more urge nt. In
recent times, the need fo r the conserva tion of energy sources and the need to protect the environment
have increased the p ressure for improvement. The
resu lts of these pressures are shown in the reduced
energy requireme nts of modern m a nufac tur ing
processes as re fl ected in the re la tionship between
energy consumption and the gross domes tic product in ad va nced countries. In particular indus tries
th e improve m e nt has been ve ry dra m atic. Fo r
example, in the electricity industry the efficie ncy of

utilisa tion o f fuel has d oubled in the last 50 years.
Simila rly in the meta llurgical ind ustry the amou nt
of energy req ui red per ton of iro n hC'ls ha lved in the
last 50 yea rs.
These impro ve m e nts d o n o t h appe n a utomatically; they represent conside rable effort by scie ntists a nd engineers collaborating togethe r to
improve existing industrial processes C'lnd to introduce new technology. Successful innovC'ltion is the
product of fru itful interaction between fundamentC'l l research, probably best ca rried out in universiti es, development or a pplied resea rc h proba bly
best carried ou t by ind us try, and strategic research
which is long term in nature and w h ich usua ll y
req uires a combination of industrial forces on a
nationa l or inte rnational sca le.
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The improvement of established processes comes
about by a progressively improved understanding
of the basic science a nd technology and by applying the results of fundamenta l research to the particula r industrial p rocess. By contrast to this stepby-step improvement, the step change represented
by the int rodu ctio n of new tech nology o fte n
requires a leap of imagination in adva nce of scientific understanding and sometimes even in the face
of es ta blished o pinio n. Examples of this might
include the steam engine, the pulverised fuel furnace and the Besseme r converter for steel making.
Technica l me rit does not automatica lly lead to
indus trial success. Improve me nts usua lly require
resou rces fo r their implem e ntation and ha ve to
compete for fina nce with other opportunities for
investment. A proposed innovation has, therefore,
to d e mo ns trate prospects for a good fin a ncia l
return on the investment required for its introductio n - a nd thi s m ea ns in creasing ly that th e
favoured projects are those w ith high returns in the
short term.

Othe r, less quantifiable, obstacles to innovation
are on the one hand the Risk attached to any thing
new, and on the other, susp icio n that someth ing
Even Better is just over the horizon. Innovation on
the scale required for the energy industries is costly and hardwon; it is not surp rising tha t there can
be a reluctance to imperil established relia ble production technology by introducing new, risky technology which itself may be superseded in a short
time.
The progress of coal technology in whic h Britis h
Coal have had a major part in recent years provides good examples of the success of innovation
based on strategic research and on developmental
research and by close collaboration wi th manufacturers and users. British Coal have encouraged the
direct participa tion o f m an ufac turers a t the ea rly
stage of research an d in the developmen t and
demonstration stages. This has proved to be a particula rly successful means of ensuring the tra nsfer
of technology from the laboratory to the market
place.
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2. COAL
CHARACTERISATION
Some of the special expertise which is need ed to
be developed to bring about the ad va nces in the
technology o f coa l utilisation arises because coa l is
a solid . Chemica l e ngineering has la rgely been
d eveloped on systems handling gases and liquids;
solid s handling is at a comparatively ea rly stage.
The other reason for special expertise arises from
the nature of coal itself. lt is extremely variable in
composition and contains mineral matter which is
sometimes intima tely mixed wit h th e coa l substance, but may also be present as discrete minerals. In Europea n coals most of the mineral matter is
in the latter form, i.e. it is discrete from the coal
subs tance. In some Sou thern H emisphe re coals
much of the mine ral matter and the coa l can be
inextricably mixed.

Coa ls are common ly characterised in terms of
their vola tile matte r, swelling properties and ash
content. These characteris tics d efine coal type but
are not a bsolute quan tities. The conditions und er
which they are measured need to be carefu lly controlled in order to produ ce consistent and meaningful results. The standard cond itions, w hich are
the basis o f international classification, are those
for which the results are most readily interpreted
in the context of making coke, and in particular to
the beha viour of coa ls when hea ting in coke ovens.

The classificntio11 system used by British Coal. Coal Rank
Codes are depe11de11t on the volatile matter co11te11t of the coal,
a11d the type of coke produced i11 a standard test.
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Petrog raphic expertise has similarly concentrated
on the characterisatio n of coal fo r coke-making.
However, most of the coal used in the UK and in
the wo rld is not used fo r coking; it is used for
burning, in the most part for electricity generation.
Of the wo rld productio n of coa l in 1987 (4.6 billion
tonnes) about half, was used for electricity generation. The parameters used for characte rising this
coal remain, however, those d e rived from the coke
industry. In the conditions obto ining in a power
station boiler, coal behaves quite differently from
the predictions of the standard tests. At the high
temperatures and heating rates encountered in
modern pulverised fu el burne rs, ond with small
particles in dispersed systems, the volatile matter
ma y be significantly g reater than that predicted .
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At hig h temperatures and in high pressure systems, the swelling properties of the coa l moy also
be consid erobly different from the predictions of
the stand ard tests. ln the UK a consid erable body
o f expertise has been built up which re lates the
results under th ese conditions reasonably we ll
with the s tandard tests. This means that the standard tests have not needed to be replaced by tests
more specific to the e nd use. This correlation d oes
not, however, hold for th e new sources of coal
w hi ch arc be in g co n s ide red inte rna tio na ll y.
Petrology ma y eventuall y be able to assist in characterising these newer sources o f coal, but there is
no general ag reement as yet in sight of an international system of classification.
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In res ponse to th e increased sens itivity to the
e nviro nme nt, more at te ntion has bee n pa id in
recent years to the way in which potentia l po llutant elements occur in coa l and in the products of
coal utilisation. The major elements of concern a rc
su lphur, nitrogen and chlorine. About ha lf the su lphur in British coa l occurs in the m ine ra l matter
a nd as such is in principle a menable to p hysical
separa tion but subject to the lim ita tions imposed
by the size o f coa l w hich can be satisfacto ril y handled in practica l preparation systems. The remaind er of the su lphur occurs organica lly bound to the
coa l s ubs ta nce, as a n integral pa rt o f the coa l
molecu les. This sulphur is not amenable to physica l separation. Its re mova l from coal could be
achieved onl y by severe chemical method s, which
would be prohibitively expensive and would resu lt
in the complete brea kdown of the coa l itself as in a
tota l liquefaction process. Whatever its form, virtua lly all of the sul p hur in a combustion process is
converted to sulphur dioxide and therefore has to
be d ea lt with as a pollutant gas.
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Nitrogen occurs in Britis h coa ls mostl y in two
organic forms in quantities related to the rank o f
the coal, and like orga nic sulphu r would be p rohibitively expensive to rem ove fro m the coal by
chemical means.
When coal is bu rned it brea ks down under the
effect of heat into volatiles a nd a solid residue. The
nitrogen in the coa l passes into these com ponents
which then burn in the combustion air. Some of the
nitrogen is converted into gaseous ox id es in the
flue gas, but some leaves as nitrogen gas. In typical
industrial combustion systems, 15-20% of the nitrogen in the coa l leaves the pla nt as gaseous oxid es.
Hig h te m peratures and hi gh oxygen concentrations fa vo ur oxide p roduc tion . H igh carbon a nd
low oxygen concentrations favo ur the forma tion of
nitrogen gas. At very high tempera tures the ni trogen in the combus tion air can also react with the
oxygen to become oxides, but unless the temperature is in excess of abou t 1200°C the p roportion
converted is a small component of the total nitrogen oxides p roduced in the combustor.
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Once the mechanism of the formation of oxides
o f nitrogen had been el ucidated and the importance of redu ced air supply a nd low temperatures
was understood, these featu res cou ld be used for
the design of improved equipmen t:
for pf boilers, low-NO, staged burners ha ve
been s u ccessfu ll y introduced by th e b u rn er
manufacturer. Designs are now being adapted
to suit the different kinds of power stations.
in bubbling Ouid ised beds, stag ing can be introduced by minimising the primary air used for
fluidi sa tio n and introducing secondary a ir
above the bed .
in circulating fluidised beds, ope rating at low
temperatures a nd w ith long res idence times,
cond itio ns favour low-NO, operation.
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By contrast, the only w ay that oxides of sulphur
ca n be removed is to convert them first into a solid
form. The most commo n way of d oing this is to
react the sulphurous gas with lime o r limesto ne
which is then converted into a solid product a nd
ca n the n be removed fro m the gas.
The conditions for the reactio n ha ve to be chosen
with ca re pa rticula rl y in respect of te mperature. If
the temperatures a rc too hig h the sulphur prod uct
is unstable. For this reason adding lime or limes tone to th e co mbu s tio n te mpe rature o f a pulverised fu e l system is no t e ffecti vc; better results
a rc obtained at the lower temperatures of a chain
g ra te stoker, but the best resu lts are obta ined in fluidised beds whic h opera te a t the temperatures
favo uring the capture of sulphur dioxide.
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l;..imestone-gypsum flue gas desulphurisation process
As an alternative to the direct injection of limestone, sulphur d iox ide cCl n be washed out o f the
flue gases. This is the basis of the systems now to
be installed by CEG B as their contribution to the
nC1tional red uction in 502 emissions w hich was
agreed earlier this year. The processes are expensive, adding some 10% to the capital and operating
costs of la rge boiler plant. On a smaller scale such
p lant becomes proportionately more expensive in
terms of costs per tonne of sulphur removed, even
w hen meeting the lower percentage reduction
standards for the s maller plant.

F/11e gns rles11lph11risntio11 processes 11sed for power
generntio11 pln11t.
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Chlorine is not bound to the coal organically. In
Briti sh coals it is present in ionised form on the
coal surface. In principle therefore it is amenable to
removal by washing but again in practice removal
is limited by size considerations because some of
the chlorine is contained in very small pores in the
coal. The chlorine leaves combustion equipment as
gaseous hydrochloric acid.
For the most part other elements of concern do
not become gaseous pollutants; they appear in the
solid residues. However the proportions in which
they a ppear in the different solid residues differ
from one a ppliance to anothe r d e pending largely
on the temperature regime and on the prevailing
ox idation I reduction conditions.

Dolled li11e~ i11dicnte the yenr i11 which scr11/1bers becn111e 111a11dntory.
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3. MARKETS FOR COAL

(a)

Iron and Steel

Although combus tion represents the biggest use
of coal in this country a nd abroad, considerable
quantities are still used in the manufactu re of iron
and steel. Innovation in the me thod s used fo r iron
making are impressive. Th e halving in e nergy
requirem e nts of conventiona l iron making ha s
been brought about by considerable adva nces in
blas t fu rnace technology.
Part of the imp rove me nt in bla s t furnaces is
attributed to the improvement in quality of the
coke w hich has been brought about by a better
unders tanding of the carbonisation processes and
the properties of the coals used. Close control over
the properties of the coal can be achieved on the
basis of blend criteria relating to the fundamental
properties of the coa l. Nevertheless coke making
rema ins an expensive process bo th from the point
of view of the capital cost of the plant and the low
yield of coke. These factors have led to a revival of
interest in the direct use of coal in the blas t furnaces by injection into the hearth.
The technology was first in ves tiga ted in the
1960's in the UK and elsewhere, but recentl y the
me rits of coal injection have become more w idely
recognised . By next yea r over 60 blast furnaces w ill
use coal injection. Experience so fa r confirms that
coal can be used to replace its thermal equivalent
of coke, that the blast furnace is tolerant to a w ide
range of coal properties and that som e 20% of the
coke can be replaced . In the UK it ha:, been demons trated that excellent performance can be obtained
by a coal p repa ra tion a nd feeding system much
simpler a nd chea per tha n that required for the pulverised coal w hich has hitherto been favoured. It
has recently been estimated that by the year 2005
more tha n 30m tonnes a yea r of coa l w ill be internationally traded for injection.

Coal injection into
a blast furnace
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In the longer term there is cons id ernble activity
in the d evelo pme nt o f s teel ma king processes
based e ntirely o n coa l no t requiring coke at all.
One such process being d eveloped by British Steel
gasifies the coal in an iron bath to produce a reducing gas w hich effects the reduction of iron ore. The
iron passes th rough the gasifier and can be refined
to steel in an adjacent melting unit.

lro11 bnth gnsifier/rlirect red11ctio11 process for steel 111nki11g.

(b) Coal in the Domestic Market
O n the d omestic scale innovations in the use of
coal ha ve been based on two different approac hes,
o ne to improve the fuel, the other to improve the
appliance, both aimed at imp roving convenie nce
and amenity and at the same time improving efficiency and eliminating the production of smoke. In
the 1950's the urgent need to clean up the atmosphe re led to a need to reform the burning of coal
in domestic and s m a ll scale app liances. Early
a ttempts at d eveloping applia nces which would
burn coal clean ly were unsuccessful and the suppl y of na turall y occurring s m o keless fu el was
insufficient. The re was a need for a process to be
d eveloped which would use bituminous coa ls a nd
would produce a smokeless free-burning d omestic
fuel.

14

CRE d eveloped a method of produ cing smokeless briquettes by treating the coal by low temperature ca rbonisation in a fluid bed, producing a char
which had sufficient plastic p roperties for it to be
briquetted w ithou t a binder. This is the basis of the
Ho mefire process w hich is still in operation and
produces a fu el with the attractive properties of
burning with a flame on the open fire, but without
producing smoke. It is clean to handle a nd attracti ve in opera tion, and therefore maintains a popular market.
A fluidised bed was chosen for the carbonisation
stage because it provides a means of closely controlling temperature. Very close control of operating conditions was necessary, both in the carboniser a nd in the brique tting presses to achieve a
successful engineering scale-up, a nd it was necessary to d evelop a n understanding of processes taking place during briquetting. An example of this
was the wo rk done a t the Coa l Resea rch
Esta blishment on the effect of the composition of
coal on briquetting performance.
Bas ic techniqu es developed primarily for coa l
petrography were used to examine the way in
w hich the macerals of the parent coal contribute
towards briquette quality. The differen t macerals
unde rgo a series of swellings and con tractio ns
when hea ted and eventua lly d ecompose completely. It is the plasticity created during these changes
which was responsible for the strength of the brique ttes. Much d etailed work of this kind was ca rried out to underpin the successful scale-up of the
technique from the laboratory to ful l commercial
production.

Micrograph of n cftnr briq11ette.

F11el n11d Applin11ce Testi11g Lnbomlory nt CRE.
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The alternati ve approach to the clean use o f coal
in the sma ll sca le was the successful development
of a series of a p pliances by CRE in w hich smoke is
consumed inte rna lly thus increas ing the overa ll
e ffi cie ncy and res ul ting in s m o keless o pe ration
without the hig h conversion costs involved in the
briquetting s tage.
The most recent series of developme nts has been
based on improvem ents at C RE to the und erfeed
stoker, w hich will burn high vola ti le bituminous
coal in such a way that smoke is consumed and the
solid products of combustion fall away a nd can be
removed a utomatically. Care fu l a ttentio n to the
d esign o f the retort, in pa rticular to the a ir inle t
and to the configuration of the combustion zone,
ens ure tha t the w hole opera tion o f coa l feeding
and as h removal can be made to respond Oexibly
and ra pidly to de ma nd.
A range o f appliances based on these principles
has been d eveloped in the generic Coalflow system, and a specially p repa red coal e nsures a system with reliable and sus tained performa nce.
The majority of coal now being burned in smokeless zones is in appliances based on the CRE d evelopments; specific appliances have been d esigned
in close colla boration between CRE and the manufacturers.

Domestic boiler designed to bum con/ s111okelessly.

Self cleaning underfeed stoker retort
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Domestic 1111d co111111erci11/ 1111derfeed stoker boilers.
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(c) The Industrial Market
One major innova tion in the utilisation of coa l
has been the introduction of the fluid ised bed as a n
improved mea ns o f burning coal.
Fluidised bed technology grew from coa l gasifica tion techno logy and later d evelopments in the
chemica l e ng ineering indus try. The pa rti cula r
adva ntages of fluidi sed opera tion a rise from the
uniformity of tempe ra ture b rough t abou t by the
in timate m ix in g o f the gas a nd th e parti cles
through which it flows, a nd the good heat transfer
which is obta ined to surfaces immersed in the fluid ised bed. It was soon appreciated that an additional bene fit fo r coal combu stion comes about
because of the retention of sulphur oxid es by limestone a t the opera ting tempe ratures in flui d ised
bed s. Many ty pes o f pla nt have been d evelo ped
from the initial success obtained by burning coa l in
bubbling fluidised bed s. Deep bed technology has
been developed in some countries to sui t the locally available coals and where a p remium has been
jus tified on environmental grou nds. In the UK the
emphasis has been o n shallow bed technology
w hich has the pa rticula r virtue fo r the sm a ller
industrial a pplication of being relatively cheap and
suitable fo r use w ith the types of coal norma ll y
used in British industry.
One of the reasons fo r the successful introduction of the technology has been the collabora tion of
plant manu facturers w ith the Bri tis h Coa l d evelopme nt p rog ra mm es. Typica lly CRE has p rovided
technica l input a nd financial support matched by
contributio ns on a simila r scale from the manufacturer. In this way the d evelopments are linked with
specific manu factu rers and ca n be introduced into
the market place directly. CRE continues to support the d evelopm ent d uring the market proving
period , often wo rking on custom er 's p remises to
e ns ure tha t teething probl em s a re d ealt w ith
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p romp tl y and effecti vely. Over the last five yea rs
the total expenditure of £8 million at CRE has been
ma tched by a simila r sum from 36 man ufacturers
in developmen t of this kind.
The success of this method of collaboration can
be jud ged from the fact that over 120 fluidised bed
boilers and furnaces with a capacity to burn some
0.6 milli o n to nn es/year o f coa l are a lread y
installed in the UK.
Mo re recently, bo ile rs have been d eveloped
incorporating circula ting bed s in w hich the hig h
gas velocities are used to transport bed materia l
from one vessel to another. In many of these boilers, heat transfer to water or steam is carried out in
a sepa rate vessel from the combus tor. This gives
add ed con trol a nd more efficient suppression o f
oxides of sulphur a nd nitrogen. Wo rldwide, fluidised bed boilers of different d esig ns a re becoming increasingly used.

TABLE 1
CO A L-FIRED FLUIDISED BE D BOILERS INSTALLED
IN WESTERN COUNTRIES -1986
Deep
Bed

Circulating
Bed

Number

81

123

28

Capacily (MWle

709

3 081

1550

Considerable im provements have been mad e to
the d esign of fluidised bed boilers by a n improved
und e rs ta nding of the bas ic fluidi sa ti o n ph enomenom. This has been brought about by a fruitful in teraction of physics, ma thematics a nd chemical e n g in ee ring and b y th e imp rove m e nt of
com ponent d esig n by mec hanical eng ineerin g.
Contributions to the better unders tanding of fluidisa tio n as a p p lied to coal utilisa tio n ha ve been
made by universities, equipment ma nu fac tu rers
and the coal industry as well as being the objective
of national and international collaboration.
In fluid ised bed s, gas is introduced th roug h a
perfo rated distributor pla te and passes through the
bed of particles and forms a n emulsion phase with
the particles. As the gas flow is increased, bubbles
a re fo rmed in the bed w hich expa nd un til they
reach the surface. In this stage the pa rticles and the
gas a re well mixed , new bed m aterial is rapidl y
dispersed , temperature differences are minimised
a nd th ere is goo d h ea t transfer to s urfaces
imme rsed in the bed. At hig he r fluid ising velocities still the characte r of the bed can change and in
extreme conditions material is removed so rapidly
that the bed is destroyed .
The tra nsition from o ne fo rm o f behaviour to
another is affected not only by the composition of
the gas and its velocity but by the size, sha pe and
d ensity of the particles. Much work has been done
on obtaining a better unders tanding of the relationship between these va riou s factors, fo r exampl e Geldar t has class ifi ed th e flu id isa ti on
behaviour of different kind s of bed material. These
basic s tud ies need to be applied to comm ercia l
plant and of particula r interest is the ability to predi ct the be haviour o f the la rge flui d ised beds
which a re required in ind ustry. Fluidised beds with
dimensio ns of several me tres can behave differe ntly from the s maller bed s on w hich most of the
experimental work has so far been d one.
One technique which has been s~tecessfully used
is to simulate the complex industrial applica tion in
a cold model designed in such a way that the ma in
behavio ur is reproduced, but under conditio ns
m ore amenable to study. Cold mod els allow different operati ng conditions and d ifferent materials to
be explored m ore qu ickly and more cheaply tha n
would be feasible on the industrial plant itself.

In orde r to simu late large scale behaviour it is
necessa ry to choose charac teristics of the cold
mod el in such a way tha t p lant p henom ena a re
correctl y re p roduced. Compromises have to be
made between com peting cri teria. At CRE and at
Grimethorpe flu id isa tio n cond itio ns in ind ustrial
and pressurised boilers have successfull y been
modelled, using criteria d eveloped by Glicksman
for fluidised bed s, for which com plete simila rity is
not possible in respect of geometry and d ynamics
(friction, gravity and inertia), at the same time as
chemistry and hea t flow characteristics.
In pra ctice, s u ccess ful m o d e llin g has bee n
obtained using comprom ises based on the use of
sand as the bed material and plas tic tubes to represent immersed heat exchanger surfaces. In ord er to
monitor transitions between fluid isation regimes,
as well as qu antifyi ng im porta n t fl uidisa tio n
pa ramete rs such as particle velocities, flow paths
and bubble size, special d iagnostic instrumen ta tion
and procedures have been developed at CRE and
in co-opera tion with u niversities. The main p rocedures are those based on:
• Painted Plastic Tubes

Tubes are coated with several layers of paint of
dissimilar colours; each layer is approximately
25 .u m thick. In regions of high particle mobility
the pa int te nds to be completely removed. In
s tatic regions only the ou te r layers of paint are
d isturbed. T he techn iqu e h as been u sed to
assess the mobility of the fluidised bed m ateria l
and also to evaluate particle flow arou nd heat
excha ngers that are immersed in fluidised beds.

Cold model i11corpomti11g t11bes coated with several lnyers of
pni11t 11sed for erosion st11dies i11 n fluidised bed.
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• High Speed Video Tape Recording
By e mploying high speed video equ ipment it is
possible to replay the motion of cold model fluidised beds in slow motion. Such an approach
yields informatio n o n bubble coa lescence and
particle flow and enables particle and bubble
velocities and bubble frequency to be calculated .
• Differential Pressure Probes
The measurement of hydrostatic pressure w ithin
a fluidi sed bed using a d iffe ren ti al p ressure
probe can be employed to monitor changes in
fluidisation regimes as well as facilitating the
calcu lation of minimum fluidi sing velocity, bubble size, frequency and bed voidage. A successful probe has been developed for CRE by the
University of Surrey.

• Heat Transfer Probe
A means of mapping the mobility of particles in
a fluidised bed is achieved by measuring the
loca lised heat tra nsfer rates between a hea t
transfer probe and the fluidised bed.
• Optical Probe
A further method for measuring bubble properties, v i z velocity, frequency and size involves the
use of an optical probe. The probe consists of a
light emitter and a light sensor. When a unit is
loca ted in a fluidised bed, light is detected only
when reflected on to the sensor by bed particles
w ithin about 4mm o f the probe w ind ow.
Processing of the data provides bubble velocity
and frequency distributions in addition to their
mean va lues.
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• Force Probe Sensor
Fo r ce r ta in purp oses, e.g . d esig n o f h eat
exchangers, it is necessary to establish the forces
ac ting on the tube bank w hen it is immersed in
the fluidi sed bed. A method for achieving this
has been develo ped a t C RE, us ing a s trai n
ga uge probe.
• Acoustic Probe
Aco ustic Probes ca n be used bo th in ho t a nd
cold conditions and the ou tputs of these probes
ca n provid e inform a ti o n o n fluidi sa t io n
behaviour and wear poten tial.
Marked diffe rences can be seen between Geld art
Group ' B' cond itions, where most bubbles rise
fas te r than the inters titia l gas a nd Ge ld ar t
Group 'D' conditions, whe re most bubbles rise
more slowly tha n the interstitial gas. Hence, the
fluidis ing conditions can be established broadly,
a nd wear po te ntial estimated in the lig ht o f
o the r importa nt cons id e ratio ns s uch as bed
d e pth, and heat exchanger d esign.

Many co mme rcia l d esig ns o f coa l combus tion
pla nt already incorporate the results of studies on
cold mode ls ca rri ed out u sing these diag nos tic
techniques.
Cold mod els have been particu larly successful in
aid ing the d esign o f the fluidised bed for the p ress uri sed combu s to r of the exp e rimental unit a t
Grimethorpe. Cold models have been used up to
the same size as the distri butor and bed heig ht of
the fluid ised bed in the pressurised combusto r. By
exploring a range o f operating cond itions, chiefly
flui d ising velocity, bed height a nd mea n particle
size, a sp ecification was established for the operation of the full-scale plant. Good fluidisation, combu stion and sorbe nt pe rformance was obta ined
with this specifica tion a nd a t the sa me time long
lifetimes of the tube banks. By these techniques,
therefore, the overall confidence of the engineering
performance of the combustor regimes of fluid ised
bed boile r system s has been g rea tl y increased.
La rger p la nt can be designed with a high d egree of
reliability.

BED LEVEL
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(d) Electricity Generation
The established technology for the combu stion of
coa l for electricity generation is based on the pulverised fue l burner. In a typical large power sta tion
each boiler w ill ha ve 60 PF burners which together
can have a ca pacity for burning nearl y 2m tonnes
of coal per yea r. The PF power station is an exa mple of a technology which was first introduced in a
step change, but has benefited from innova tion by
continuous evolutio n. The increased und ers tanding of the processes involved in the prepa ra tion,
feeding and combu stion of coal have allowed larger stations to be built a nd efficie nces to be prog ressively increased .

The evolution of the existing technology continues with emphasis on improved control of coa l d istribution, continuous monitoring of coa l properties
a nd closer con trol of combustion cond itions to
achieve more stable and more efficient combustion
and reduced formation of ox id es of nitrogen.
Improved m ate rials of constru ctio n w ill a llo w
supercritical conditions in the steam circuit leading
to improved overa ll conversion efficiency.
In respect of coal properties a better understanding of the relationship between coal type, swelling
properties and devolatilisation would ena ble burners to be designed mo re precisely a nd a better
und e rsta nding o f ash properti es w ill lead to
reduced fouling and corrosion.

+ STEAM TO
+ TURBINE

BOILER

BUNKER

Pulvcriscrl fuel nsh dcpositio11 rig nt CRE.

For British coa l there is a general relationshi p
betwee n the slagging and fouling properties and
the ash content. For a particu la r coal the nature of
the ash changes in such a way that at low ash contents there is an increase in the percentage of iron,
associated with a n in crease d prop e ns ity fo r
deposits to form. These properties a re being studied at CRE in specially d esigned equipment.
The properties of the ash particles resulting from
the combu stion of coal may have othe r effects
upo n the system design a nd optimisation. For
example, the resisti vity and ultimate size analysis
of PF ash may affect the efficiency of electrostatic
p recipitators and the erosivity of the ash may influe nce the d esig n of mills. Improved correlations
between coal composition and plant behaviour are
being d eveloped for British coals. This will enable
burners and boilers to be d esigned and operated
more efficie ntly and with increased reliability of
performa nee.

The privatisation of the electrical supply industry creates new opportunities for electricity generation. CEGB were set up as a monopoly, generating
and d istributing electricity througbout Engla nd
and Wales. As a nationalised industry they are protected against normal comme rcial risks and their
economic criteria are app ropriate to an industry in
public ownership. Against these criteria the national system was built up based la rgely on the addition of ca pacity in units of 2000MW. Such large
units wou ld no t be favou red to the exclusion o f
others by a priva tised system consisting of competing generating companies without monopoly powers, w ithout the obligation to supply of CEGB, and
s ubject to more s tringent financial criteria which
will be appropriate both in respect of the return on
investment and on the acceptance of risk.
One result of building large power sta tions was
that d ecisions on new capacity were made for anything up to 7 years a head. In a period when electricity demand has been particularl y difficult to
forecast these long planning horizons have resulted in cons id erable e rrors in the provision of capaci-

ty.
In the last 17 years, d emand has been substantially below the forecast level. The average overestimate was 10.4G W, which represents a n ex tra
12.6GW of net capacity after including the planning margin . Spa re capacity neve r reached these
levels beca use of delays in cons truction of new
power stations and early retirement of old er p lant.
H owever, in broad terms something like £10,000m
at today's prices was spent on surplus capacity.
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In a pri vatised system there wi ll be pressure to
reduce the margin of capacity required to cover the
possibility of d e mand exceeding the fo recas t, to
reduce the payback period for investme nt a nd to
minimise in te rest du ring cons truction. All these
factors w ill fa vour p la nts w ith s ho rte r construction
times and w ith lower capital costs. Hence it is likely that a t least some of the new ca pacity required
in future will be in the fo rm of s maller, hig h perfo rmance, p lants.
A variety of plant sizes fo r electricity generation
is expected to be in trodu ced as ind ivid ua l commercial o pportunities arise. For exa mple 5-10MW
un its at collieries, 30MW units on ind us trial s ites
and units in the range 100 to SOOMW power plant
to meet local needs or to serve the Grid . There w ill
a lso be opportunities to improve the economics of
power generation by associating electricity production with the supply of heat on a local basis - a n
option w hich has not been found to be practicable
wi th e lectricity prod u cti o n o n th e la rge sca le
favo ured by CEGB. In a combined hea t a nd power
s ta tion, by- produ c t heat is ex tracted at a hig her
te mperatu re tha n from a power s ta tion and used
for process or space heating. Althoug h this reduces
the electrical output from a g iven fue l input, the
overall therma l efficiency can be ra ised from a bout
37% to 80%. The pote ntial fo r CHP plants is cons idera ble in the UK a nd co uld b e as mu c h as
20GWe.

TABLE 2

ECONOMICS OF COMBINED HEAT AND POWER
Energy

Efficien cy

Electricity %

Heat %

37.5

0

360

PF-CHP

28

54

469

PFBC - CHP

32

52

500

Gasification CHP

39

38

515

System
PF (Electricity only)

Based on electricity value: £9.6 / Gj
Heat va lue: £3.7/ GJ
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Value of Energy
£/100 GJ of fuel

New small power stations will need to conform
to increased environmenta l standa rd s, and w ill
need to be able to respond flexibly to the g rowth in
demand and to the instantaneous need s of electricity consumers. PF technology is no t ideally suited
on the smaller scale to these new objectives.
For this reason there have been many technica l
innovations directed towa rds the development of
coa l based plant more suited to electricity generation on the smaller scale.
One successful innovation is based on the circulating bed. There are several varia nts which have
been commercially established up to the l OOMW(e)
scale. The technology has been found to have good
performance in respect of therma l efficiency and
environmental control. Some plants are dedica ted
to power generation, others are combined heat and
p ower units. C ircula ting bed tec hno logy lends
itself to ·shop-fabrica tion and hence has the potential for reduced ca pital cost a nd fo r short construction times. Plant is flexible in fuel properties and
also has good response characteristics so that it can
read ily fo llow demand. At the 100-200MW scale,
circulating bed plant produces cheaper electricity
than a PF station.
Plans are being draw n up by a number of commercial companies for larger plant based on this
technology. Because of its flexibility to fuel properties it would have particular merit in Britai n at
sites where coa ls of a w ide range of properties a re
ava ilable.
Conventional power stations based on the steam
cycle operate with efficiencies of less than 40% and
tech no logica l cons traints limit the possibility of
wor thwhile improvements. However th e s team
cycle ca n be combined with a gas turbine, operating a t hig her temperatures, to generate electricity
at a substantially hig her efficiency. In this way the
efficiency can be increased in principle up to some
50%. Further efficiency increases can be foreseen as
gas turbine technology is developed .
One way in which the advantages of combined
cycle o peration may be obtained is by using a flu idised combustor under pressu re to drive a gas
turbine, which can be combined in various ways
with a conventiona l steam cycle.
PFBC has been developed in the UK at the faci lity of Grime thorpe w hi ch was s upported in its
ea rl y da ys by the UK, US a nd German
Governments, and later in collabo ration between
British Coa l and the CEGB.

Colorado-Ute circ11/nting bed boiler with n cnpncity of
110 M We. Photo: Ahlstro111 Prorl11cls Lid.
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GAS
CLEANING

+
GAS TURBINE
AND GENERATOR

AIR.w

PFBC system for power generation using a combined cycle

In a commercial pla nt based on the combustion
system inves tiga ted at Grim ethorpe the gas tu rbine is d ri ven by the o ff-gas fro m the combustor
a nd the gas tu rbine cycle is in tegra ted wi th the
steam cycle for which the main hea t input is the
fluidised bed itself. The te mpera ture of the gas
supplied to the turbine depends on the opera ting
tempe rature of the fluidised bed rather than on the
steam conditions. With typical bed temperatures in
a PFBC system the overall efficiency of the system
is inc reased. Fo r s m a ll sca le p lant of a bo u t
400MW(e) PFBC has a n ad va ntage over con ventio nal PF in terms of efficiency - 40.3% for PFBC,
37.5% fo r con ven tiona l plant - it is cheaper by
some 10-15% and electricity generation is therefore
some 10% cheaper. In ad d ition to the success in
demo ns tra ting th e lo ng life o f co mp o ne n ts
(referred to above), Grimethorpe has had considerable success in d emonstra ting the merits of feeding
the coa l in the form of coal water slurry, and in the
successfu l cleaning of hot gases with cera mic fil ters
in collaboration with the US / DOE and EPRI. The
operation of the Grimethorpe pla nt has confirmed
the expected merits of the combustion system. It
has also demo nstrated that oxid es of sul phur can.
be su ppressed by the ad d ition of limestone and
that the system by its nature produces low levels of
nitrogen oxides.
Pressu rised flu id ised com bustion is well suited
to ful fi l the needs for power generating plan t on
the in termediate sca le. It has economic adva ntages
over alternative systems whilst completely satisfying environmenta l requirements.
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/11terior of the Cri111etliorpe PFBC test fncility.

T he efficie ncy adva ntages o f pressurised fluidised co mbus tio n ca n be furt her improved by
increasing the opera ting temperature of the gas
turbine by burning gas in the combustor outlet. In
such a toppi ng cycle the fuel gas can be produced
from coal in a separate gasification s tage. The gasification process ca n be combined with a combustion process in such a way that the gas turbine inlet
temperatu re can be raised and overall efficie ncies
increased.

FUEL GAS
ELECTRICITY

Basic lo1111i11g cycle.

HEAT TO STEAM CYCLE

:t:

Topping cycle

GASIFIER
..-------~GASTOSTACK

ELECTRICITY

GAS TURBINE &GENERATOR

GAS CLEANING
CHAR

COMBUSTOR

ELECTRICITY
~

AIR

STEAM TURBINE & GENERATOR

Toppins cycle /lei11g s/11dierl /ly British Con/.
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In the most prom ising of the cycles stu d ied by
British Coci l the topping gas is prod uced in a p ressu rised fl uidised bed, blown by ciir. Pci rt of the coal
is gcisified cind the remciind er is fed to a suitcible
combustor - eithe r ci p ressurised fluid bed, or a
circu lciting steam-rcii sing bed . The design o f the
flu id ised gcisifie r is based upon operntion of the
CRE spouting bed, which hcis been d emons trated
to be fl ex ible in respec t of coci l type. It operntes at ci
temperciture high enoug h to civoid excessive ta r
production, but not hig h enough to promote objectiona ble levels of alkcili in the turbine input. H ot
gcis clean-up systems rn n therefore be used, to the
cid va ntage of the overa II conversion efficie ncy. Inbed sulphur retentio n can be incorporated to the
gasifier and combus tor, thus saving the cost of a
separate gas washing stage.
In this arrangeme nt of gasifier and combus tor,
60-80% of the coal is gasified w ith air (thus avoiding the hig h cost of oxygen plant) a nd the char is
passed to the combus tor. The fu el gas at 1000°C is
cleaned and then burned in the combustor gases to
raise their temperature to a turbine inlet of 1260°C.
Stea m rai s ing, s uperhea tin g a nd re hea ting is
achieved from the combustor and from the turbine
exhaus t.
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This topping cycle is based on British Coa l expertise in fluidised bed combustion, at a tmospheric
p ressu re and a t hig h pressure, and on the CRE
industrial fuel gas process. A progra mme is acti vely under way to take the concept further in perfecting full y integrated operation to prove the advantages of th e process for s mal l-scal e electricity
production.
In the context of the present concern about the
production of ca rbon dioxide from the combustion
of coa l, ad vanced cycles, with their increased efficiency are of particu lar relevance. An increase of
efficiency fro m 37.5% of conventional plant to 45%
for a topping cycle would reduce C02 emission by
17%, a nd with no cost pena lty.
Further advantages arise when adva nced cycles
are used for the combined production of heat a nd
power, because they can be operated to produce
hig her proportio ns of power than conve n tiona l
cycles. For a given heat requirement, an ad va nced
cycle produces more electricity, which has a high
va lue, and thereby imp roves the overa ll economics.

4. THE FINANCING OF
INNOVATION
The use of coal is important in the econo mies of
many countries. Indeed, the future development of
the economies of some countries is almost entirely
d ependent on the use of coa l. This w idespread
dependence on coal is reflected in the international
interest in the promotion of innovation in its various forms. Improve ments in technology rapidly
spread throug hout the world, sometimes by licensing arrangements and sometimes by parallel or cooperative developments. Interchange of technology is promoted between coal producing countries
by means of bilateral agreements which promote
the rapid dissemination of information. Innovation
is funded in very diffe rent ways in differe nt coun-

tries, and as a result different roles are played by
coa l producers, consume rs, manufacturers of
equipme nt and the governments themselves. All
these co llaborate w ith each o ther to an ex ten t
which depends on national policy and the corporate policies of the different industries involved .
The objectives of governme nts are usually concerned with factors such as the strategic supply of
energy, s upport fo r ind igenous fu els, support fo r
national industries, safeguarding the environme nt
and main tai ning sa fe ty s tandards. The rela ti ve
impo rtance assigned to these goa ls in diffe rent
countries resu lts in very different levels of government expenditure.

$ U.S.
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3
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~
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7

5

Coal NUCLEAR/ COAL
RAT IO

Nuclear

10

88

SOURCE: IEA 1986 REVIEW
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In Britain the position has been complicated by
the peculiar status of the nationalised coal industry. It has not been considered appropriate to
include sizeable provision for coal research in government R&D budgets. Where research on national
objectives has been undertaken it has been included in the expenditure by British Coal and not treated separately as is more usually the case elsewhere.
For this reason the expenditure in Britain on coal
research has lagged behind that in other major
developing countries, but because the national
expenditure has largely been controlled by British
Coal the expertise has been generated centrally,
which results in British Coal being in a special
position as a coal producer with expert knowledge
on the utilisation of its coal. British Coal is therefore in the position of an informed seller, and its
customers benefit from the expertise available to
British Coal over the whole range of coal utilisation.
British Coal have always recognised the need to
support an element of long term research. For coal
producers it is important to establish confidence
about the long term future in the industry. In tum
this increases the confidence of coal users in the
long term stability of coal supplies. However, in
the present economic climate it is becoming
increasingly difficult to fund such research, as
benefits will not be seen by present customers. In
other countries such work is sponsored by governments as part of the strategic programme and as an
insurance policy as general support in order to create business opportunities in the future for manufacturing industry.
Sir George Porter, the President of the Royal
Society, gave a lecture in the Institution in April
this year in which he pleaded for increased
resources for basic research of the type carried out
in universities. In his view it was the job of universities to pursue knowledge for its own sake, but
not their job to carry out the development of technology for industry.
While one might dispute with Sir George the
nature of the relationship between universities and
industry, his basic thesis is indisputable; that without basic science there would be no applied science
to be used in the development of technology. But it
is also true that adequate resources need to be
made available for applied science or there would
be no innovation and no new technology to develop. Resources, therefore, need to continue to be
made available for what is becoming known as
strategic research, by which is meant research
directed to the market or to commercial opportunities, in addition to resources for the development
of existing technologies.
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As in the coal industry, the gas and electricity
industries in the UK have benefited from having
strong central research organisations. In other
countries, some of which spend far more government resources on energy research, expertise is not
centralised, but is diffused among contractors and
numerous non-specialist laboratories.
The full benefits of the expertise are not so easily
applied in such a diffuse and resource intensive
system. It is unlikely that such a policy could ever
be afforded in the UK. It would therefore not be
appropriate in the UK for the privatisation of the
energy industries to lead to the dispersal of their
scientific and technical expertise; means should be
sought to build on that expertise to resource it adequately, to ensure that technology continues to
advance and the results are transferred effectively
to industry.
As British Coal's primary objective is to operate
on a break-even basis R&D resources have increasingly to be confined to short-term objectives.
Alternative means will have to be found to support
long-term, strategic research on the utilisation of
coal. The Government has an immediate opportunity to develop advanced electricity systems based
on the pioneering work of British Coal. BCURA
was founded to promote the efficient use of coal on
a national basis and was supported by independent coal producers, by manufacturers of equipment and by the Government. It may well be
worth considering BCURA as a model of research
collaboration in the future.

5. SUMMARY:

• Innovation in coal utilisation has made a major
contribution to the improved used of energy in
industry.
• Innovation may be by step-by-step evolution of
technology or by a step change based on a new
concept.
•

Basic research, development and strategic
research need to interact to promote successful
innovation.

• Innovation for general industry has been successful in the UK as a result of the setting up by
British Coal of collaborations with manufacturers and users.
• A range of improved and novel technology is
available for the new opportunities provided by
the privatisation of the electricity supply industry.
•

British Coal is in a special position as an
informed seller of its coal.

• Support on a national basis is required for
longer term strategic research so that the process
of innovation may continue.
• There is an immediate opportunity for a national demonstration of the advanced electricity
generation systems pioneered by British Coal.
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HISTORY OF BCURA
BCURA was formed in 1938 by the amalgamation of the Coal Utilisation Council and the Coal
Burning Appliance Makers Association. It was registered by the Board of Trade on 23rd April 1938,
as a Company limited by guarantee and not having a share capital. The first Experimental Station
was in premises at Rickett Street, West Brompton,
London. These were partly destroyed during the
war, hence in 1942 a large part of the research
work was moved to Coombe Springs, Kingston
Hill.

In 1943 the Association bought a 20 acre site at
Leatherhead, Surrey, and in 1948 most of the staff
were moved to this site when Coombe Springs
was closed. In 1968 with the agreement of the
Ministry of Technology, the National Coal Board
(now the British Coal Corporation) assumed the
major financial and administrative responsibility
for running the BCURA Laboratory. Research
work was undertaken at Leatherhead until the
main laboratories closed in 1971, although some
work continued until 1975 on part of the site.
In 1976, the Association became a registered
charity with funds derived principally from the
sale of the land at Leatherhead. These funds have
been used to sponsor work at universities and similar institutions.

ROBENS COAL SCIENCE
LECTURE
Since 1952, BCURA have promoted an annual
lecture in London by a speaker with an international reputation in the field of coal research.
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